October the 28th 1726

By virtue of a warrant to me directed out of the Proprietary Office. Dated the 22d of June 1726, I have surveyed for

WILLIAM BERRY the County Surveyor, hereunto sealed, Thirty

Six acres one rod and eleven poles of land in the District, lying and

being on the County Street and bounded as followeth:

Beginning at a white oak corner tree to the land of Francis

CAVANAGH, standing on a point on the South side of a branch of

hickory run, and extending thence No. 2d forty poles from

the said branch to a red oak in a portion pole in near the line of

boundary; from thence North forty poles; thence one hundred

and twenty poles to a hickory; thence East fifty poles, thence

one hundred and twenty-five degrees East one hundred eighty-three poles to a white oak

place on the head of Flying proe run. Thence due East

one hundred forty-four poles to a white oak; thence South

twenty-five rods; thence one hundred and twenty poles to a white oak

place on the South side of a branch of hickory run, thence North

fifty-two degrees; thence the said line. Whereupon it be

To the place it began Including the aforesaid Tract.

A B C D E F G H

I the beginning white oak corner tree to the land of hickory

I arced oak a portion pole at the end of 157 poles

I a hickory at the end of 120 poles

I a white oak at the end of 156 poles

I a white oak and a pole on the head of flying proe run

at the end of 156 poles

I a white oak at the end of 174 poles

I a white oak on the South side of a branch of hickory run

at the end of 390 poles

I No. 2326 ft. 230 poles to the beginning.

I Minor's half mile Stone found to Francis Cavanagh.

Surveyor to me James Thomas Seed of Kent County.
Wm. Bokleys Plotts for 926. 111. Parr. Land
in Stafford County
Received Oct. 26. 1726.